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0 - Prolouge

has been a year since the FairyMaids where told that there was a fifth FairyMaid. In that time the
FairyMaids had spit up. Serena, Firemaid and Airmaid lived with their mother, because they had more
above-water powers. Watermaid and Earthmaid stayed with their father, because their powers worked
under, or above water.It was a normal day in the Fairy Kingdom when a commotion rippled through the
people. In two days, Queen Kilea and Ingle, the lighter fairy, were to be married! All of the FairyMaids
were to be bridesmaids. Watermaid and Earthmaid were coming especially from Emerald Palace to be
in their mothers wedding. The Fairy Palace was buzzing with wedding preparations. When the day
came, Serena made sure that it was a perfect day, and Airmaid made a light breeze so that the scent of
the nearby lavender flower perfumed the wedding. The guests flew in, and the ceremony was
performed. The Fairy Kingdom finally had a king! The FairyMaids celebrated not noticing that someone
had snuck into the wedding. But that was only the start…



1 - R.F.B.O.G.B.G.

"Um, are the five girls known as the FairyMaids here?” the Stranger interrupted.
“Yes we are. And you have just interrupted our Mothers wedding!” said Serena.
“Sorry about that. But the R.F.B.O.G.B.G. needs you.” The Stranger said.
“R.F.B.O.G.B.G.? What does that mean?” asked Firemaid.
“It stands for the Royal Fairy Bureau Of Getting Bad Guys. Can we talk in private?” asked the
Stranger.The FairyMaids looked at their mother.
“Go on.” She said.The FairyMaids led the stranger inside the Fairy Palace. They sat down at one of the
tables.
“You need to go in hiding.” The Stranger started. “The Merpeople you destroyed last year-“
“Triple L.” said Firemaid.
“Wags” said Watermaid.
“Elementa.” Remembered Airmaid.
“Llama Boy” said Earthmaid.
“Huh?” asked Serena.
“Last year while we where searching for father a mermaid called Wags became our friend then she led
us to –what she thought would be- our ultimate doom. We turned them into sand. No big.” Said
Firemaid.
“No big for you. You where unconscious!” said Watermaid.
“OK.” Laughed Serena
“The Merpeople you destroyed had relatives. Now angry relatives.” The Stranger continued.
“Wait. What’s your name?” asked Airmaid
“I can’t tell you. But you have to go into hiding!” said the Stranger.
“No way!” said Serena. “We’re gonna Bring Them Down!”
To Be Continued…
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